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The Electroencephalogram in African Children:
Effects of Kwashiorkor and a Note on the Newborn *

by G. K. NELSON, M.A., Visiting Worker, and R. F. A. DEAN, M.C.R.P., Ph.D., Director,
Medical Research Council, Infantile Malnutrition Research Unit, Mulago Hospital, Kampala, Uganda

The psychological changes that accompany
kwashiorkor are well known; they range from a
general dullness of intellect and a capriciousness of
appetite, to hopeless apathy and complete anorexia.
The apathy is a consistent and serious sign in those
children who are judged, on other clinical grounds,
to be the most seriously affected, but is itself
inconsistent: although disturbance or handling of
the children for any reason usually elicits nothing
more than a slow and petulant response, the res-
ponse is sometimes sudden and violent in its inten-
sity. The changes have been assessed quantitatively
by Gesell tests. In early cases the scores are lower
than is normal for children of the same age, and in
late cases the scores may be so low that the values
are meaningless. In convalescence, the changes are
rapidly reversed: interest and appetite return, and
the Gesell scores accord well with the age.a

In Algiers,b in Ceylon c and in Italy d the changes
have been found to be associated with abnormalities
of the electroencephalogram, consisting chiefly of
diminished voltage and excessive slow rhythmic
activity. In Algiers, there was no response to a
flickering light (usually called photic stimulation)
and an absence of the signs in the records that are
characteristic of the onset of sleep, or of sleep itself,
but in none of the places was any evidence found of
abnormality that may have arisen from a localized
focus in the brain. The value of the reports was

* The work described was partly paid for by a grant from
the World Health Organization to the Medical Research
Council. We would like to thank Dr S. Biesheuvel and
Professor G. R. Hargreaves for their encouragement.

a Geber, M. & Dean, R. F. A. (1957) Pediatrics, 20, 1055
b Sarrouy, C., Saint-Jean, M. & Clausse, J. (1953)

Algerie Med., 57, 584; (1957) Nourrisson, 45, 105
c Engel, R. (1956) Electroenceph. clin. Neurophysiol.,

8, 489
d Lo Jacono, F. (1957) Pediatria (Napoli), 5, 1

perhaps somewhat diminished because no test was
made of normal children of the same age as the
kwashiorkor patients, or of children suffering from
other diseases.
The electroencephalograph (EEG) in kwashiorkor

has been studied in Kampala and in Johannesburg,
in co-operation between the Medical Research
Council's Infantile Malnutrition Research Unit and
the South African Council for Scientific and Indus-
trial Research (National Institute for Personnel
Research), as part of a comprehensive investigation
of the EEG of the African that one of us (G. K. N.)
is making with other members of the staff of the
Institute. Technical details have been published
elsewhere,e and the present intention is merely to
provide a summary of general interest.

The children with kwashiorkor had been admitted
for treatment either to the wards of the Medical
Research Council Unit or to the Baragwanath
Hospital, Johannesburg. They numbered 47: nearly
all were from 12 to 36 months old, and all except one,
who came from a Nilotic tribe, belonged to the
Bantu-speaking groups. Serial records were obtained
from 33 children, and single records from the other
14. Treatment was based on milk protein, and there
were two deaths. In addition, 38 Bantu children of
the same age-group were tested as "controls";
these were either healthy children or children con-
valescing in surgical wards, and 11 were tested twice
or more.
The same technique was used for all the tests;

11 electrodes were employed, and so disposed that
the frontal, central, occipital and temporal areas
were covered. A 4-channel electroencephalograph
was used, with a switching unit by which different
arrays of the electrodes could be selected.

e Nelson, G. K. (1959) Electroenceph. clin. Neurophysiol.,
11, 73
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NOTES

The most striking of the results was the discovery,
in 17 (36%) of the 47 children with kwashiorkor, of
abnormal electrical activity originating in the
temporal or post-temporal areas or, in one child,
in the parietal region (see electroencephalograms
below). In accordance with usual EEG experience,
it was more often shown in records made during
sleep than in records made when the children were

awake, but two children showed it both when
asleep and when awake. There were also some

changes in the serial records that more or less ran

parallel to the improvement in the clinical state.
In five children with focal abnormalities who could
be retested under the same conditions (of waking
or sleeping) as in their first or second tests, the

abnormalities disappeared from later EEG's in
two cases, but reappeared in three. There were

28 children whose clinical state improved and who
could be tested twice or more on waking, and in
21 of these there was an acceleration of the dominant
frequency of rhythmic activity on the later occasions
(the dominant frequency being the mean frequency
of the most prominent rhythms in the tracings);
while in one child whose clinical state deteriorated,
the dominant frequency was slower. The response

to photic stimulation was normal in all the patients
on whom this test could be made, and in the 22
whose change in response to stimulation could be
assessed, 15 showed responses that were increased
in amplitude, amount and range.

ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAMS

A. Tracings obtained in Johannesburg from a Zulu boy 9 months old, asleep, one day after his admission to hospital, showing
an abnormal focal discharge in the left temporal region.

B. Tracing obtained in Kampala from a Nubian boy 10 months old, asleep, 8 days after his admission to hospital showing an

abnormal focal discharge in the left temporal region.
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In normal individuals, records made during sleep
usually show short runs of fast (beta) rhythms,
commonly called spindle activity. Of the children
with kwashiorkor who slept during the recording
on admission, only a rather low percentage (63)
showed such activity. Four slept during a later
recording, and none of the four, although they had
all improved clinically, showed enhanced spindle
activity.
The results obtained from the children who had

kwashiorkor were substantially different from those
obtained from the " control " children. Only one
of the latter produced a focal abnormality; a much
higher percentage had dominant frequencies in or
above the normal range for American children, f, 9

and a smaller percentage showed a changed response
to photic stimulation. A higher percentage (84)
produced spindle activity in their sleeping records
but the differences between this percentage and the
63% for the children with kwashiorkor was not
statistically significant.
Some of the kwashiorkor patients had a moderate

degree of anaemia (haemoglobin less than 8.0 g per
100 ml of blood) on admission and a few developed
anaemia during treatment. All of them were also
oedematous, but there appeared to be no relation
between the degree of anaemia or of oedema and
the unusual features in the EEG. A similar absence
of relation was found in the Italian study.d Never-
theless, it was thought advisable to test six severely
anaemic children, three with sickle-cell disease and
three with hookworm, and three oedematous
children with nephritis. None gave EEG records
that contained focal abnormalities. In three of the
anaemic children and in one child with nephritis
the dominant frequencies were a little below the
normal American range. Three marasmic children
were also tested. The EEG records resembled those
of the kwashiorkor children in that the dominant
frequencies were unusually slow, but there were no
focal signs. It was interesting that one of the three
children had a twin who was in the kwashiorkor
series and who had focal activity in the left temporal
area.

It could be said that in general there was during
successful treatment an " improvement" in the
EEG-that is, a tendency to conform more closely
to the EEG of healthy children-which ran parallel
to the improvement in the psychological condition.

f Lindsley, D. B. (1939) J. genet. Psychol., 55, 197
g Gibbs, F. A. & Gibbs, E. L. (1950) Atlas of electro-

encephalography, Cambridge, Mass., Addison-Wesley Press

When the psychological alterations were being
measured by Gesell tests, it was realized that many
of the children, when they were making good clinical
progress, exhibited a precocity of psychomotor
development, and that the precocity was more
marked in the youngest children. The observation
led to a study of the development of the African
child at birth, and to the discovery that it resembled
the development usually attained by European
children several weeks old.h It could not be said
that when the kwashiorkor patients recovered, their
EEG records gave any evidence of maturity in
advance of that to be expected for the age, but in a
group of eight newborn children on whom records
were made a detailed analysis gave results suggesting
a degree of maturity greater than that usually found
in European newborn children. Until a much larger
series has been collected, it is obviously necessary
for these results to be treated with reserve, although
it is tempting to regard them as confirming the other
evidence of the precocity of the African at birth.
The focal disturbances that were found in the

children with kwashiorkor may be significant for
several reasons. It is possible that they may indicate
little more than a reaction to the generalized state
of intracellular, as well as extracellular, over-
hydration, that is probably a common feature of
the syndrome: i and their usual origin in the temporal
lobe may be only a reflection of the lobe's tendency
to react more easily than other regions of the brain.
They may, however, bear some relation to hypo-
thalamic function, which perhaps includes the re-
gulation of appetite and (directly or indirectly) of
serum proteins, or to some of the abnormalities of
serum chemistry, such as a low blood urea, that are
known to be present in kwashiorkor. The chemical
abnormalities, however, disappear rapidly during
the first week or two of treatment, and they are
unlikely to have affected the EEG records unless
they had produced lasting cell damage, which is not
known to occur in kwashiorkor but is a possibility
that cannot be disregarded. The persistence of the
damage might even seriously affect future mental
well-being; but speculation of this kind is dangerous,
and will hardly be justifiable until a sufficient number
of subjects, known to have had kwashiorkor in
early childhood, have been followed into adult life.
All the same, the speculation may be no more
fanciful than the idea, frequently put forward but

h Geber, M. & Dean, R. F. A. (1957) Lancet, 1, 1216
i G6mez, F., Ramos-Galvan, R., Cravioto, J. & Frenk, S.

(1958) Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., 69, 969
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never proved, that the fatty liver of kwashiorkol is
related to a high incidence of cancer of the liver.1

j Davies, J. N. P. (1957) Acta Un. int. Cancr., 13, 646

We would do well to remember not only that
kwashiorkor is profound in its immediate effects
but that we know almost nothing of its long-term
consequences.

Quantitative Determination of Brucella in Cow's Milk
by means of Membrane Filtration*

by U. REUSSE, Dr. med. vet., Assistant Bacteriologist,
Department of Veterinary Medicine, Institute of Tropical Diseases, Hamburg, Germany

Positive results can be obtained with the usual
method for isolating Brucella from milk (inoculation
of solid culture media with sediment and cream)
only when the Brucella content of the milk is high.
If only small numbers of bacteria are present in the
milk then this method usually fails. On the other
hand, the more sensitive method of testing in
animals requires more time and is very expensive so
that, for routine investigations, it is largely out of
question.
For this reason we had already attempted to

utilize the membrane filtration method in testing
milk for bacteria, since we had found that it gave
good results in Brucella blood cultures.a Un-
fortunately, because of its fat and protein content,
milk can be filtered through membrane filters only
in very small amounts, so that even if diluted there
seemed little hope of success. However, in a recent
paper, Fifield et al.b describe a method for the
membrane filtration of milk for the detection of
Escherichia coli. These workers added an emulsifier
to the milk immediately before filtration and were
then able to filter even fairly large quantities.

I have modified this method for the detection of
Brucella in milk or cream. Membrane filtration
involves, in principle, the passing of the milk under
examination through a membrane filter, the micro-
organisms in the milk being then held back by the
filter disc. After filtration, the filter discs are
transferred to agar plates and incubated. Nutrient

* This study was aided by a research grant from the
Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft.

a Reusse, U. & Schindler, R. (1957) Z. Hyg. Infekt.-Kr.,
143, 578

b Fifield, C. W., Hoff, J. E. & Proctor, B. E. (1957) J. Dairy
Sci. 40. 588

substances diffuse through the filter disc so that
colonies grow on the filter.
The filtration equipment used was pressure filtra-

tion apparatus GD 9 with cylindrical glass attach-
ment, while the filter discs were special CO 5 mem-
brane filters (Membranfiltergesellschaft, Gbttingen,
Germany). These filter discs are 90 mm in diameter
so that they just fit into a Petri dish. According to
the manufacturers, the pool size is on the average
O.4t, with maximal values of about 0.8,u.
The emulsifying agents used were Triton X-100

(Rohm & Haas Company, Philadelphia, USA) and
Witopal CO (Chemische Werke Witten, Germany),
the efficiency of which has recently been reported
by Thon & Voggel.c The emulsifiers were diluted
in the ratio 1: 2000 with distilled water, dispensed
in amounts of 50 ml, and sterilized in the autoclave.
For a quantitative test of the permeability of the

discs to Brucella, broth having a known content of
Brucella was filtered. In all cases, the number of
colonies growing on the discs after incubation
corresponded to the content of bacteria in the broth.
With one exception, the filtered broth remained
sterile after incubation.

In another series of tests, the toxicity of the
emulsifying agents was examined. For this purpose,
a certain quantity of Brucella was added to a
prepared emulsifying solution. From this mixture,
subcultures were made at certain time intervals by
spreading 0.1 ml on agar plates. After 30 seconds
the growth in the resulting subcultures corresponded
quantitatively to that in controls without emulsifying
agent. Subcultures made after 1 and 2 minutes

c Thon, D. & Voggel, K. (1958) Milchwissenschaft, 13,
556
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